A cluster of historic buildings at the centre of the city, this charming luxury hotel offers the ultimate Mexican
experience. Cool, leafy gardens, stone arches and traditional wooden doors surround pretty courtyards lit by
lanterns as night falls. Peaceful though this is – especially when within the tranquil Laja Spa – just step outside and
your are surrounded by San Miguel de Allende´s many colours, scents and sounds. The hotel also has its own
cooking School, Sazon, where you can learn to create traditional M exican treats.

AC C O M M O D AT I O N
SUPERIOR ROOMS
Situated in the Casa Fuente and Casa Parque, Superior
Rooms feature unique interiors decorated in local
style. They offer an indulgent place to rest after a day
exploring the cobbled streets.
DELUXE ROOMS
After soaking up the culture of San Miguel, Deluxe
Rooms offer a beautiful space to unwind.
JUNIOR SUITES
A heaven in San Miguel. Large beds are complete with
plush pillows and the fine natural fabrics to guarantee
a relaxing night´s sleep. Located in the Casa Principal,
Casa Fuente and Casa Caballo.
DELUXE JUNIOR SUITES
Found in the Casa Fuente and Casa Caballo, Deluxe
Junior suites boast ample space and luxurious
amenities. Large beds, indulgently soft linens, a stone
fireplace and colourful artwork create an atmosphere
of tranquil nostalgia.

DELUXE STUDIO SUITES
Soak up the atmosphere from your private terrace,
and cool down in your personal plunge pool. Located
in the Casa Palma and Casa Limón, Deluxe Studio
Suites echo the vibrant charm of San Miguel de
Allende while offering additional indulgence.
DELUXE ONE-BEDROOM SUITE
Also found in Casa Palma and Casa Limón, Deluxe
One-bedroom Suites guarantee and unforgettable
stay. Roomy bathrooms include dual vanity sinks,
while some also boast a separate copper tub. They
also feature a private plunge pool.
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
Experience the height of luxury in one of the best
hotels in San Miguel de Allende. Located in Casa
Palma, an eighteenth century mansion, the
presidential Suite offers every modern comfort while
maintaining its characteristic colonial charm. It
features two furnished terraces, one of each offers
unbeatable panoramic views of the city.

STUDIO SUITES
Situated in the romantic Casa Palma and Casa Limón,
Studio Suites are beautifully designed in authentic
colonial style. All feature colourfully-tiled bathrooms,
some with a separate copper bathtub, while space
extends out to a private terrace or patio.
All Accommodation includes: • Air-conditioning • Mini-bar • CD player/iPod dock • Ceiling fan • Coffee maker • Satellite TV &
DVD • Complimentary Wireless Internet • Desk • Hair Dryer • Bathrobes • Bottled Water • Slippers • Fresh Flowers • Personal
safe • Full Bathroom amenities • Room Service
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SP A

RESTAURANT
Home to an inviting bar and one of the best restaurants in
México, an unforgettable culinary experience awaits at
Belmond Casa de Sierra Nevada.

Botanical secrets and expert pampering combine to offer you an
indulgent spa experience. Paying tribute to the magnificent Laja
River that flows through the mountains and into San Miguel, Laja
Spa is a heaven of tranquillity and rejuvenation.

With a reputation for excellence among San Miguel de
Allende restaurants, Andanza is a destination in its own right.
It´s the place to be for breakfast, lunch or dinner. One of the
best Restaurants in Mexico, it boasts an impressive array of
awards and accolades. Artfully prepared dishes are served in
an elegant, colonial-style setting. The cuisine celebrates
Mexican tradition with contemporary flair, featuring only the
freshest local ingredients.
Open daily from 7am-11pm

Treatments are available in three beautiful air-conditioned
colonial-style treatment rooms. Traditional practices combine with
modern understanding to give your skin what it needs and leave
you glowing.

HOTEL POLICIES

Check In 3pm • Check Out noon • Cancellation and no show Policy To avoid penalty fees, cancellation requests
have to be received up to 7 days prior to arrival date by 1:00 pm. In case of any no-shows or late cancellations, a
penalty of one night (tax included) for every three confirmed nights will be charged •Deposit A one night
deposit plus taxes is required at time of booking. Please ask for Pet Policy. Rollaway Beds On request •
Early Departure Fee Early departure will result in full stay amount charge plus taxes

L O C AT I O N
San Miguel de Allende is among the most picture -perfect Mexico vacation spots. Colo urful
colonial buildings, cobblestoned streets and a cosmopolitan atmosphere make it a dream to
explore. It sits at an altitude of 6,435 feet above sea level.
Located in Central Mexico, it is roughly three hours away from Mexico City. Guests can fly
to Mexico City, Querétaro Airport or the Guanajuato -León Airport.
Queretaro Airport: one hour drive away
Guanajuato-León Airport: one-and-a-half-hour drive away
Mexico City Airport: three-hour drive away
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